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-SIDENTSlrnel[ 
--REPORT

G dav,

I carr't believe we're into winter all ready. You all know what that means, it's going to be
cold, wet and a lot of day trips coming up and hopefully no dust but a lot of mud and

rnoSe mud for us all to get loose on and get our cars wet thr6ugh all the local rivers and

crer:ks.

Anlway that's enough of all that dirty stufl let's get on with the job at hand.
Ihipgs are going flat out at the moment, for with every new committee there's lots of
r'rev,r good ideas kicking around to keep the club active and the members busy for the

nexr 12 months.
Boy o$oy are we all in for a busy social scene for the next 12 months. The new social

conimittee have gone ballistic with things to do so you need to listen carefully when
ii Colin fills you all in tonight.

i 1hc day trip on the 30'h of May down South led by the oneandalltrack-encyclopaedia

I ti;;;JJJ ri , rt"r" ripper from what I have heard from Graham and Barb \fest.
.fl N{eru al*ays surprises me when you think you have been on every track in that area he all

I rvays seems to pull another one out of his book. I wish I was on the trip but I was moving

3 hc',use that weekend and the hand brake (A"gr") has put the clamp on for a while if you

u' k,r.rl, rvhat I mean.
ii

| 'Ihe Australian 4\7D & Adventure Show is coming up later in the year so everyone put
It on 1,or,r thinking caps and when it gets a little closer I will be putting it to the members

|! fo, ,o*e good ideas for the stand theme.

ll F.o^ May 31" we are all non{inancial members of Mount Lofry Rangers, so pay up to

I g,ruor.rt"" your membership with the best 4WD club in SA, and believe me the member-

$ ship spots are filling fast with a lot of enquiries from new interested 4\7D people.

;i fteaie if you have any questions or ideas that you think the club may benefit from don't

I liesirate to approach myself or one of the committee members on the back page of the

li magazine.

fi I thi..k I have covered everything at the moment so I wont bore you any longer except I
t:

I wonr be at the meeting tonight due to work commitments so Christian will be sitting in
l:

li

li

t Hrppy trails.. Shaun Lawson - River Rats

ttli ts6t4\iazaeigz'G
::
Hv-+'#'#_#'#_#_#'#'#'#'#_#'#'d'#'#'d'#'#'#'Hj:*r#'#'*{# ## drs:*ld # # # #i#-

for me so have a good meeting and I will hopefully catch up with every-

one on the next day trip coming up in a few weeks.
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TRIP REPORT _ ADELAIDE HILLS

Sunday l"June r Report by: Joan & Murray Tucker

Due to the nuck being out action (need ro fix the litrle red wagon), for the weekend we
decided to join Mervyn & Anne for the day in their car with Cooper and the new puppy
Oscar. t07e left in plenry of time as not to be last car at club. Fifteen cars were in our
con\roy. Today's drive would be "Ladies Day", for shopping maybe a stop at Milang
where there is a wide variety of goods ftIa.Ha., icecream were good though).

we went out though the Paech Town fire trail to Mount Barker continuing through
\Tistow and into the Bugle Ranges on our way to Strathalbyn for Lunch. It was a nice to
see 15 cars all along the track, twisting and winding its way along.

The lunch at the Terminus Hotel was quire good with all impressed, then went for a
walk around Suathalbyn, until 2.00pm. Then onto more 4WD Driving. Ir started out
through Sandergrove and onto the best road of the rrip, of course it had to be TUCKER
Road.

At Milang it was time to check out the wide choice of goods I mentioned earlier ah every.
one loves icecream. Afterwards it was off for a river crossing, we a[ successfully crossed
the River Angas, but I suppose I shou[d mention it was dry ar the time. Along the lake
front at Tolderol a few members collected mushies.

At Bleesdale winery all 15 carloads just sneaked through rhe door at 4.45pm. The win-
ery staff was obviously eager to get home, as the reception was interesting to say the least,

it closes at 5.00pm. Must
remember this is just a taste
test not time to guzzle a full
glass or nllo of Muscat.

Review



********************tt*t***tt****t* * *t t t*
*** News ln Brief I***f**
* r\l--l- \ir-- . ** Club Magwines *
****
iVarious magazines from other 4'\i7D clubs are available for your reading at*

tth" *e"ti.,gs. See Notice Board. *
*-***
****
* TRrP LEADERS wANTED *
****
{W" rr".d more day oips & weekend trips for 2003. Anyone interested in *
f,leading 

a trip or requiring assistance with leading a trip please contact 1 tO *
tCoordinaror: Layne Holberton (0412 572139) r
**
****
**
**
* ** ffiat

r*

iMagazine Editor tl|Ilflfi,"'' fiili*-- llt" lril*
iPl"ur" note: changes to email addresses. frufXf MEETIN G ll:l 1* *
i Ur. either: I MOndaY I *
* f l..l.r 4llth I *
*nlr4wd@ohoo.com.au (preference) A July !+fll I *
* .. Il11 @ 7.3OPm I t
f,cwtismark@ozemoil.com.au ltill 

: ! rvvr"'. 
.,{ f* llTl ., , ,,,rlllllillll ** ltt .,,,rturtl/llllililL, t

;*
***r
**i*********** * * * ** ****************** * * * * **

Monday

July 14th

@ 7.30pm
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TRIP REPORT _ MINALTON

176May r Report byr Dean Saunders

strong winds and rain overnight we woke up ro a bit of sunshine but that soon

with some passrng showers. \7e left the caravan park at 9:15 am. Our first
Marion Bay. There was only 8 cars going because Graham had to learrc early to go

,work. To get to Marion Bay we had to do a litde bit of mud driving through big puddles

we were pretty much slipping and sliding the whole way unril we got back on the

our windows were covered in mud. Shaun led us to the Davenport Fishing

for a quick stop which has now closed down. The kind man let us on his property for a

at the view we all posed for a group photo then we hit the road again. \7e walked

the shipwrecked S.S. \Tillyama on the beach which sank on the night of April 13,

1907 because it went off course and hit a reef while it was ffansporting coal. We wenr

for a bit of its coals on the beach because it is a hundred years old my brother

I found one in the water which we kept. \7e finally arrived ar Innes National Park

before we could go any where we had to pay a permit per car. Travelling through

we passed a couple of Bays and islands and also a couple of emus. Our first stop

the Inneston Historic Township and we walked on the ThompsonPfiener walk trait,

When we were walking on the trail we passed heaps of different things a couple of them

the Post office, the township school and a Belco Chalk Factory. We then had lunch

hit the road until we got to the Ethel \7reck. \iUhen we arrived we went down

irs and found that we weren't a[owed down to the beach. \tr7hen we were reading

a passing shower came and we all ran back to the cars. Our next stop was !7est

where we saw Pondalowie Bay and the Cape Spencer Lighthouse. \7e all had to pose for

another group photo. \7e had a quick stop at Pondalowie Bay then it was straight to

Spencer Lighthouse. There was strong winds up at the lighthouse but we still had

and we found out that there has been 6 shipwrecks up at the island in front of
ich was Althorpe Island. \7e then headed back to the caravan park with 6 cars opti

the dirt track and 2 staying on bitumen. It had been poring down with rain while

gone so there was puddles everywhere. While everyone wa$ cooking tea Christian

the campfire going ready for the damper. For supper we all enjoyed cooking

the damper on a bamboo srick then filling it with honey, jam and cream. After a litdr

while I cooked some bananas with choc chips in them for everyone which sometimes
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didn't ha',re choc chips in them because Jaclson ate the choc chips. I had a great time on

the firsttrip with the 4\(/D club.

I hope Karen & Piil Bryant will ake us again.

Sunday 186May: Report by: Seal's

After a leisurely 10am start we headed towards the coast for some sand driving. When

we reached the dunes we found a new fence that was not there on the last Minlaton trip
a few years ago. This stopped us for a while but further down we came to a gate. This

however tumed out to be a ffack to nowhere. It was decided to head to Port Mncent
and then come back along the beach where there was definitely access. We arrived at

Port Mncent at about 1lam and decided to have morning tea. It was very windy and as

it started to rain we headed along the beach. It wasn't long before sand driving became

seaweed driving. The beach was covered in mounrains of seaweed. We were all heading

along well until Graham and Barb came ro a stop in front of us. At first we thought they

had got their back tyres stuck , but as we headed around the car everyone burst out
laughing. In front of their car, just below the level of the hood was a huge mound of
seaweed. As they were the 3rd car through ir was not that they had hit a mound but
they had gradually collected a mound. So Graham earned the nick name Graham the

Grader. After a quick recovery we headed roward Port Rickaby where we found a lovely

shelter near the beach for lunch. After lunch we headed back to the beach towards

Browns Point. Sterre and Paula left us and headed back by the bitumen as his new clutch

needed a rest. 'We tried a couple of nacks through the dunes but they were unused and

a bit tight. Finally we found a track through to the beach. This beach was definitely
sand and a little soft. As no one had ler their tyre pressure down it was only a matter of
time until someone got stuck. Unfortunately it was Graham and Barb again. It didn,t
take long before we were on our way again and back at camp at around 4pm. overall it
was an enjoyable day without much stress finished with the roasting of many marsh

mallows interspersed with a shower or two of rain.

Darren & Alison Seal, Nathan and Jayden (forirr.t"rr;
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{ *" .or" you (and I can understand that), visit 1

Sheryl Penno F..,.,..

Ma nufactu ri ng Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer
Manufacture and Repair of fine jewellery

Free Consultation and Quotations

Phone: 8388 8265
Email: sherylpenno I @bigpond.com

Proud spotsu of the Mount Lofr; Rcnger Mogaline
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MOI/NT I-OFTY 4WD CLUB WEB SITE

We currendy have one of the best looking web sites about.

But unfortunately its lacking some content. .We will be making a
concerted effort to remedy this over the next month.

Please take a visit to the site. Pass back comment.

(' www.tcis.com.auf rungers.htm "

I would like to get as much information as possible, especially photo's /
video's of past major trips. Editor

Also see "Library Update" page 21.

Np,p, EEn
C LI A 1{T I-l R I:: D :\ (l C () U NT A NTS

Services Include:
Accounting & Ta:atiorr, G$f ,u*^ff#Hff*,HffiffiL?rJ*.

Statutory Record lceping;
Investmeny'Retirement/Su. perannuatiorl

C,omputer Mvisory &Processing
See Craig Need Ph.. O$8a97 47

9a Ar.rzac Highway, Keswick, South Ausualia, 5035
Phone 08) 82974477 Fax (08) 82979989 email:ned@mtech.neLau

Pmuil sporcor of tfu Mouat bfr'1 Furngm MagoTiae
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UpeomlngTrlps

JUNE 2OO3

KAPUNDA AREA DAY TRIP: . SUUOAY 22NO

Details on the trip board
Contact: Merv Tucker (8278 L4t4)

SOUTH EAST BORDER TRACK: - FRIDAY 20rH' Monday 25n
Explore Pinnaroo Ngarkat / Border track -Refer to the trip board for
more details
Contact: Mark Curtis (8358 4776)

JULY 2OO3

SIMPSON DESERT: . SATUROIY 5U tO FNIOIY1STH
Cancelled at this stage unless NEW TRIP LEADER can be found
Contact: Layne Holberton (O4L2 572 L39)

CAPE YORK: . SNTUNOIY 12fr JULYTO WEDNESDAY 13TH AUCUST
Details on the trip board
Contact: Mark Cuttis (8388 4776)

AUGUST 2OO3

MARTINS WASH POOL: - SlruRoaY 2noto Sunday 3ro
Bush camping and driving (Further details later)
Contact: Merv Tucker (8278 t4L4)

GERANIUM: - Sarunolv 23RD to Sunday 24il
Bush camping at Darado Downs. Main emphasis is on a big group camp
cqoking meal on Saturday night, Sand driving available.
Cgntact: Greg Goding (8387 3118)

SEPTEMBER 2OO3

BOYS TRIP TO FLINDERS: FNIONY1g* TO SUI,IOAY 21ST
Lots of Driving around the Flinders and Bush Camping
Contact: Layne Holbefton (O4L2 572 t39)
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Upc-omtrngTrXps

ocToBER 2003

BURRA: - SeruRoly 4u' Monday 6m
Based at Burra, or nearby, with day trips around the surrounding areas
Contact: Mark Moss 8383 6324

WEEKEND AWAY TO ???:. SaruRoaY 25U to Sunday 268
This will be you last chance for camp fires / camp ooking before the
Fire Bans staft. Who's prepared to organise this one ???
Contact: Need Leader and somewhere to go.

ADVANGED NOTICE _2004

MILDURA - SAAFWDC AGM : - MARCH 12n to 14tH,2004
Staying at the River Beach Camp Ground, APEX Park, Mildura
See trips board for more details

tIIItIItIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

KERR]GAN COIE
GEXERAL ITIATTAgEN

,g*I"m,,J,n

,'/ORPHEITUAI.E
CRA!sH REN,JRS

193 MAIN SOUTH ROAD
MOBPHETTUALE 5162

TELEPHONE 8382 3477
FACS\M|LE 8384 7944

ilNL mvcr@serlet - cofi . eu
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ffiTQMYRf,NEERS
Lets Promote Our Club!!!

$7.00
$2.50

FREE

$6.00
$6.00
$2.50
$7.50

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Caps (including logo embroidered on)

If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Cloth Badges

Car Stickers
Name Badges

Initial 2 on joining
Additional

, Replacement
Sand Flags

Tyre Plugs

\Yy'indcheaters (fleecy lined)
(includes name atd.logo embroidered on @ GST)

\ugby Tops

' (includes nan.e and.Logo embroidered on €l GST)

Bplo Shirts (short sleeve)
' (includes name and Logo embroidered on E GST)

$40.00

$52.00

$26.00

$ I3.00

Books ( hopefully in the future )
Club Banner
Club Flag

GPS Promotional Mdeos
Maps

Recovery Kit
Tirfor \Uinch
Puncture Repair Kit *
First Aid Kit *

4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.
* Please replace used items

Please see Merv Tucker for arry items you wish to loan Ph 8278 1414.
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Steven Harding (41) 16n June Jayson Drazil 2 lst June

Jayden Couprie (5) 22"d June Liam Fiddick (6) 22nd June

Hubert Orbons 27th June Edward Travers 28th June

Phil Bryant 27th June

Scott Fiddick 18th July A^gr" Lawson 9th July

The birthday list will be updated soon to reflect new members.

Googs Track ---one of many Dunes

Page L7Rangers Revlew



TRIP REPORT
CHOWILLA STATION EASTER 2OO3

Thursday lunch was our intended departure time. As always,
cornpany present made the arduous drive to Renmark easier.

stop of at the station's homestead, for the gate key, then onto
island. All were basically set up by nightfall. Shaun and

were eager for the arrival of Layne and his jet boat; we couldn't wait
jito get wet. The weekend spent water skiing, wake boarding, knee

fboarding and joy rides confirmed the effoft by Layne to bring up his

{boat, was wofth it. Thanks Layne !!

flay tn" next day the majority of the 11 cars were present. Mark Curtis

ffottowea Saturday, Richard and Samantha arrived soon after for a
{welcomed daytrip from Berri.
jjUuny people brought pushbikes to keep the kids entertained. With a

fchpice of three canoes, two tinnies and the jet boat ensured no one
{was bored. Canoe rides were entertaining with Phil and KarenJt.

showing us how not to keep balance.
boys and myself enjoyed a quiet paddle with Peter in the canoes

thgugh the beautiful Murray back waters exploring the views
normally out of sight.
Shaun showed us how to refuel the tinny from below the water level.
Flash showed us how to start the outboard engine from over board !!!
Chp'istian once again reaffirmed his position of campsite wood

(one of his favourite pass times), and keeper of the fire.
Thanks to his efforts no one went cold.
Karen and Barb found out how to "keep ones toosh warm" around

e campfire with warm coals under their seat.
Easter bunny arrived Sunday morning ensuring the kids had th
chocolate fix for year. Sunday night campfire was a culinary delig
with rhany opting for roast, some BBQ but all enjoying the company.

(Contlnued oh page
a
JI
J)
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Lynette showing off her natural talent, successfully cooking two
chocolate self saucing puddings, and thanks to the leimack freezer,
topped with vanilla ice cream, yum.
All who enjoyed our late night treat wait eagerly for the next time
Lynette calls out "anyone for desert".
Monday afternoon the boys went out for a drive to find a

challenge, this gave Mr Young a chance to "locking his hubs" much
to Mrs Young's disgust.
Nick and Sam Howel had a chance to inspect camper trailers and
compare (word has it that they have recently made a purchase)
with various different types on display.
Monday morning the pack up fights started with the Lawson's
breaking the ice. Lynette and myself opt for the silent method.
Always the most depressing paft of any trip. THE PACKUP

All good things must come to an end, as did Chowilla 2003.
Thank to everyone one who made the effort and made it another
special Easter holiday to remember
Those that didn't.... your loss

Cheers
SPARKY (Tim Byrne)

ooooEoooooEEEooooooEEoooaooEooEEooEooEtroo
E

E

o
Belair Road Auto Electrical

o Prop: Tim Byrne
o

I Repairs To, Motor Vehicle Electrical and
o Electronic Fuel Injection Systems
o
E^O
o . Airconditioning Servicing q

E . Bosch Electronic Tuning o
E o RAA'/Bosch Battery Sales o

EO
OEo 59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062 o

EO
OOOEOEEOEOEOEEOOOOOOEEEEEEEOEEOEEdOEEETOO
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UHF RADIO HINTS

What is duplex mode

A repeater system consists of a linked transmitter/receiver combination installed in

a prominent location. The repeater is designed to receive signals on a designated
channel and re-transrhit them on another channel.

Repeaters are usually located on hills, mountains or tall buildings. The increased
elevation greatly improves the range of the epeater beyond that of the normal

baqe or mobile. This means that the repeaters are able to receive and retransmit
signals to radios that would otherwise be out of range of each other.

Norrnally, UHF transceivers transmit and receive on the same channel. This is

known as SIMPLEX operation. However, to communicate through repeaters, your

transceiver must be able to transmit and receive on different channels. This is
kngwn as DUPLEX mode.

The Duplex function only operates on channels 1 to 8, as these are the channels
that have been designated for repeater use, When Duplex mode is selected your
radio receives on the selected channel (eg channel 1) BUT automatically transmits
30 channels higher (ie channel 31). The UHF Repeater receives your signal on
Channel 31 and then retransmits it on Channel 1 for others to hear.

Continues next issue

#t FEPEATEFU
TRANSLATOR

STATION rB
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DISCOUNT SITES

These discounts are available to anyone upon joining the nominated

organisations, so tell your friends and family and save a few dollars. No

joining fees.

. Trims - l0% for camping equipment, clothing, boots for girls and

. The Muses - 7% discount on music.

. Solrrer Paints - 10o/o Privileged Customer Card.

. Snowy's Camping - 5%
If members know of other discount offers available, please advise Mark
Curtis).

Also see page73

TGIS lnsurance Brokers Pty Ltd

Ken Bradey
Tel: 8278 TOOO
ww.tcls.Gom.au

Natlonal lnsurance Scheme
Australian Natlonal For Whee! Drive Councll(ANFWDC)

* Four Wheel Drlve Motor
* CampinglEqulpment
* Other lnsurances

* CamperTrcller & Caravans
* Home & Contents Cover
* Payment Options Available

Proud sponsor of the Mount Loftl Rongus Magazine

Rangers Revlew Page 2t-



a

llhe Mount
!MAGAZINES.

Lofty "Library" is in need of VIDEO'S / BOOKS
ANYTHING of Interest to 4WD Drivers.

currently have in stock "1 Video" and quite a number of Maps. I
detail these in a later addition of the magazine so people are aware

the contents of the library.

n the mean time, Please don't throw away any unwanted magazines,
them on to Merv. He'll find a loving home for them for reference

loan.

rip leaders: When researching your trips, a copy of your documents
lr dur library would greatly be appreciated.

Everyone loves the photos on the notice boards. Keep
coming. Anyone with Videos of our Past Club trips? Could we

See Editor for best method of obtaining informatioh.

e're also looking for some interesting Photos / Video's for the web

UBRARYIJP*DNIE

SAAFWDC Driver Tralnlng Unlt
Unit 2
9 Cardiff Court
Gavan

Those interested in the Basic training course, could you please add your name
to the list. \flhen there are enough interested, then I will schedule the course.
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oEoooooqoqoooooqoEqoEOOqOEtrEEOOOOOooooE
o: Items for Sale

oq
o
o
o

I nrbb.. Flares Kit - for Guards
" New in Box
, Uniden Leopard UHF Radio
0

o See Tim Byrne : g27t 7617 Wko 8322 L324 Hmo

o 04t2527 t76Mb
o

o Trading Mart - Members

:
$50 q

$1OO :
o
o

o

o

o

o

B

o

o

o

o

o

0

o

no chargeD _ non_member________ $20 for 3 issues.
o

o

" solar Panels! If there is any interest in sorar paners for
o

o vehicles please contact Jeff Morgan 0410 665 019.
o

ooqooEoqooooqoqEooooooooooooooooqoqooootroq
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCI{ION DELEGATES

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

]I{IPS COORDINAIOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIANI

SOCIALSECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZ]NE EDITOR
Articles to:

INSURANCE OFFICER

NATIONALPARKS &
ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICER

\rHEEL OFFICER

ABOzuGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

Shaun Lawson

Christian Whamond

Karen Bryanr

LpetteWilliams

Ian Mangelsdorf
Ken Bradey

Tim Byrne

Layne Holberton

Ian Mangelsdorf

Merv Tucker

Colin Forster

Merv Tucker

Mark Curtis

Ken Bradey

Mike Hays

Neville Mangelsdorf

Vacant

Hm 8270 7865

04tr 702 742

Hm8322 ),766

Hm 8376 0879

Hm 8364 0496

Hm 8384 5691

\uk 82i8 7000

0412527 176
Hm83221324

0412 572 r39

Hm 8384 5691

Hm 82i8 1414

Hm 8364 0496

Hm 8278 1414

Hm8358 4776

\rk 8278 7000

0419815848

e-mail: mh4wd@rahoo.corn.au 0408 297 065
currismark@zemail, com. au
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